
City of Richmond Hill 
Planning and Regulatory Services 
225 East Beaver Creek Road 
Richmond Hill, Ontario 
L4B 3P4 

Dear Sirs and Madams: 

Re: Proposed Changes to Premises Municipally known as 10210 and 10212 Yonge Street 
Facade, Landscaping and Signage Grant Application 

Thank you for taking the time to consider this Application. As a long time resident of this beautiful City 

and the owner of multiple properties in Richmond Hill, I am honoured to be part of revamping and 

revitalizing the place I have called home for many years.  

I believe that by implementing the following changes, I will be able to elevate the appearance of these 

highly visible properties, while maintaining the integrity of the architecture the downtown core and 

keeping in line with the traditional values of the City.  

Façade Improvements- Side/Frontage/Rear: 

The appearance of the Façade of the subject properties (10210 & 10212 Yonge Street), comprising of Four 

(4) store-fronts, and law offices on the second floor, shall be elevated by removing the existing signage

and plastic awnings from the front and rear façades of the premises and removal of the existing siding

and glass from the second floor offices. New Longboard siding (Cedar looking) shall be installed around

the exterior façade, with new natural looking stone to be installed over the existing brick, and new

windows installed for the second floor offices and all caulking to be redone. Pot lights will be placed in

various locations in accordance with the drawings to enhance the signage for the store-fronts, while

maintaining a high-end and polished appearance. New awnings shall be installed for both front and rear

façade, and new welcome mats will be ordered for the front and rear entrances to the premises.

Landscaping Improvement 

The rear parking lot of the buildings shall be enhanced by removing the existing shrubbery and gravel and 

installing new gravel in the back, as well as the installation of approximately 135 linear feet of parking 

curbs, plus the planting of a number of trees in the back of the property line and boarding the properties 

neighboring to the south and west, which in time, can provide a more court-yard feel to the parking lot. 

For the purposes of enhancing the feel-good atmosphere of the rear parking lot, a set of table and chairs 

and a designated rest-area shall be provided to the occupants of the buildings. New garbage, recycling 

and compost bins shall be purchased and new plant holders containing seasonal plants shall be placed at 

both the front and rear doors (on both sides).  

Signage Improvement 

The existing plastic signage will be removed from the front of the building and these signs will be replaced 

with modern signage for each of the Four (4) storefronts, with letters individually cut from ¼ inch brushed 

steel and mounted to the new Longboard siding (Cedar look). All signage shall comply with the City of 

Richmond Hill signage requirements and a signage permit shall be obtained prior to the commencement 

of the work. STR9 Electrical Mounting Brackets shall be used at designated spots in this stage.  

All work shall commence immediately upon the approval of the CIP Grants and is anticipated to take 

approximately 8-10 weeks to complete.  All plants, trees, shrubbery and signage shall comply with any 

applicable City of Richmond Hill requirements and guidelines and shall maintain the integrity of the City 

aesthetics.  
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